UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM (CO-OP)

Program Evaluation Form
(please print legibly or type)

This is an anonymous and confidential survey used for statistical purposes only.

STUDENT SECTION: (answer questions applicable to you-if not applicable type or print "NA")
MAJOR_________________________________ GRADUATION SEMESTER/YR ________________________

CLASSIFICATION: FR__/SOPH__/JR__/SR__/PB__/MS__/MBA__/LAW__/PHD__/OTHER______________

EMPLOYER SECTION: (answer questions applicable to you-if not applicable type or print "NA")
INDUSTRY_________________________________ INTERN FIELD OF STUDY ________________________

NOTE: The University of Houston believes that CO-OP should be a beneficial real-world educational training experience for students and employers. We urge you to be candid and objective in your evaluation. Use the following scale to evaluate the overall program in the following categories: 8=outstanding; 6=excellent; 4=average; 2=marginal; 0=unsatisfactory; NA=not applicable. Please submit this form via email to ecareers@central.uh.edu or by dropping the folded form in the drop box located in the lobby of the Engineering Career Center, Room 302, Engineering Building 1, 3rd Floor.

____ 1. CO-OP website information.
____ 2. Written (hard copy) information about CO-OP.
____ 3. Efficiency of CO-OP Office staff.
____ 4. Efficiency of ISSSO Office staff.
____ 5. Efficiency of college departmental staff.
____ 6. CO-OP registration.
____ 7. CO-OP fee.
____ 8. CO-OP Work Report and evaluation(s).
____ 9. CO-OP work experience (the actual internship).
____ 10. CO-OP paperwork processing.
____ 11. ISSSO CPT paperwork processing.
____ 12. College departmental paperwork processing.
____ 13. Career information in your field of study from the college department.
____ 14. Career information in your field of study from a university career counselor.
____ 15. Career information in your field of study from the CO-OP Office.

Have you participated in UH CO-OP before this semester? YES __________ NO________
If yes, how many times? ______________________

Have you participated in CO-OP at another institution? YES_________ NO________
If yes, which university or college? __________________________________________

Will you CO-OP again in the future at UH? YES_________ NO________
If yes, when will you CO-OP again? __________________________

Will you recommend UH CO-OP to others? YES_________ NO________

OPTIONAL: Constructive comments and suggestions are always welcome to better provide quality and efficient service to our students and employers. Please comment on above categories for which you ranked 0-4 or on any other issue you believe needs improvement. You may include additional comments on backside of this form or on a separate sheet. Thank you for participating in the survey.